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We present a set of real-time, short and medium term optimization modules currently used by 
operations planning engineers as decision support tools to optimize the operation of the BC 
Hydro system in British Columbia, Canada. We first present our modeling framework and 
briefly outline models developed and supported by BC Hydro and the Natural Sciences and 
Engineering Research Council's (NSERC) in Canada. We also describe our ongoing research 
and development efforts to extend the decision support tools we have developed under the 
Grant-In-Aid Agreement with BC Hydro to address reliability of the water passage and control 
facilities, such as spillway and turbine gates, and to address uncertainty in model inputs that are 
typically confronted in operating hydropower systems, such as inflows and market prices, and to 




Over the past seventy years researchers and practitioners have devoted considerable effort to 
develop techniques that can be used at one or more of the levels of operational planning of 
hydroelectric and thermal facilities. The aim of developing such techniques and methodologies 
was to arrive at an integrated approach that could be applied to both the long and short-term 
operation of hydroelectric facilities. 
In traditional monopolistic, vertically integrated, electric utilities, the main objective of 
the hydroelectric system operator is to secure a stable supply of electric power to meet the firm 
domestic load demand and firm trade transactions, while meeting the system’s physical and 
operational constraints. The major driving force in making operating decision was to ensure the 
availability of sufficient energy and capacity to meet the system demand, while meeting non-
power requirements and operational constraints. The electricity industry in many parts of the 
world has changed or is in the process of changing- monopolies are being deregulated and 
competition has evolved. The emerging competitive market structure in the electric power 
industry is affecting the various levels of the traditional strategic and operational decision-making 
processes. As deregulation of the power industry proceeds, competition is causing a major shift in 
the way generation facilities are managed. The emphasis now, and in the near future, will be on 
more effective operation of existing facilities to maximize the value of resources while meeting 
the operational constraints. 
Generation scheduling is concerned with the activities to implement operations plans, to 
ensure load-resources balance and to determine the short-term and real time electricity trade 
capability and requirements. Other functions include management of non-power needs, such as 
balancing power generation requirements with the needs of fish, wildlife, recreation, and flood 
control. The main concerns of hydroelectric system operations, however, are electricity demand 
and water inflow. As the demand for electricity and water inflows are beyond the control of the 
system operator, the generating system is operated to satisfy the firm domestic load, to minimize 
operating costs, and to protect consumers from electricity shortages during periods of low water 
flow in dry years. On the other hand, when water is in abundance, system operations are focused 
on making the best use of available resources to maximize profits and to protect from the risk of 
flooding.  
To operate the generating system reliability two conditions must be met: sufficient 
energy capability and sufficient peak capacity. A complicating factor in meeting these goals is the 
fact that the demand for electricity and water inflows are both uncertain, as both primarily 
depends on weather conditions and an added uncertainty that must be managed is the supply 
uncertainty of variable electric source of energy such as wind, solar and run-of-the-river hydro 
generation. More recently, and due to deregulation, system operation must make a balance 
tradeoff between system operations reliability and opportunities in the market place, in the long as 
well as the short term. 
In hydroelectric systems, storage reservoirs are used to regulate flows during high inflow 
periods for use during high demand periods. In addition, and as generation capacity depends on 
the head of the water column on the turbines, storage reservoirs must be operated to ensure that 
there is adequate head to meet the capacity and reliability criteria.  The other major challenge is to 
balance generation between many river systems under the control of the system operator. 
Seasonal and annual inflows may be high in one river system and low in the other. The decision to 
increase generation in a river system propagates throughout the system and affects other 
generating facilities in other regions. 
From this perspective the aim of the modeling framework we have developed is to assist 
the operation engineers in improving the operational efficiency of the Hydro Systems and to make 
optimal operational and trading decisions while meeting the constraints. This paper focuses on the 
study approach and on one of the main features of the modeling methodology adopted in this 
approach, which significantly contributed to the acceptance and implementation of the decision 
support system by the operations engineers at BC Hydro. 
 
HYDRO SYSTEM MODELING FRAMEWORK 
 
BC Hydro operates a large hydroelectric system with a number of large storage reservoirs. Large 
storage reservoirs and the well-known flexibility of hydroelectric system provides an opportunity 
to take advantage of opportunities that may arise in deregulated electricity markets, particularly in 
the western region of North America. The large reservoir storage can be used to store water when 
the demand for power is low and when reservoir’s inflows is high and to release stored water 
when the demand is high and when electricity market prices are high. The flexibility of the 
systems coupled with large power transfer capability, which is made possible by the large intertie 
capacity with the US, provides significant advantage to transfer and sell electric power when the 
price is right.  
Optimizing the operation of this large scale system pose a significant challenge, 
particularly as the system operator must take into consideration all the regulatory, economic, 
environmental (e.g., non-power water uses) and other technical constraints into considerations. 
We have identified that the operation of a complex system, such as BC Hydro’s, cannot be 
optimized by a single optimization model or computer program, no matter how sophisticated the 
program nor how fast the computers that it runs on. The system is simply too complex and there 
are too many variables and unknowns. Our approach, which was based on the experience of the 
research team at UBC and at BC Hydro, is that the most effective way to proceed is with a series 
of small “do-able” projects that result in “modules” that are useful on their own right, that the 
operators can relate to and comprehend, but that also fit within a coherent overall framework, 
which is continuously being developed by the research team in close coordination with the BC 
Hydro operations staff.  From this perspective the optimal operation of hydroelectric generating 
systems can be divided into several computationally manageable levels; each level provides 
information flows and feedbacks, consisting of a common measures such resource prices, 
operational target levels and schedules. This information, derived using various optimization 
algorithms, is passed from one level to the other to address a different aspect or component of the 
system or a planning horizon ranging for long term operation planning to real-time operation 
planning as shown in Figure 1. The different aspects or levels that can be distinguished are as 
follows: 
 
Strategic, long term-hydroelectric operations planning,  
 
Under this category hydro and thermal resources utilization policy and trade decisions are 
determined over monthly time steps for 1-6 years. Our research team, supported by BC Hydro and 
NSERC CRD grants, initiated a Water Value Project to develop and test a number of algorithms 
to solve this strategic, long term operations planning problem: Stochastic Dynamic Programming 
(SDP) [1,2], Sampling Stochastic Dynamic Programming (SSDP) [3], Stochastic Dual Dynamic 
Programming (SDDP) [4,5], Reinforcement Learning (RL) [6], and Stochastic Dynamic 
Programming-Linear Programming (SDP-LP) algorithms. The development of the stochastic 
optimization models will enable: 
a. Better quantify the impacts of the uncertainty in the random variables stated above without 
assuming perfect knowledge of future events. This will consequently enable BC Hydro 
planning engineers to develop an improved long and medium term operation planning 
decisions and to better estimates of the value of the system resources. 
b. The integration of the main reservoirs in the B.C. Hydro system in a long/medium term 
stochastic optimisation model. The value of water in a given reservoir is a function of the 
level of storage in other reservoirs and the value of water curve cannot be accurately 
established for one reservoir unless without the consideration of the storage state of other 
reservoirs.  
c. Provide better forecasts of the expected value of revenues, energy generation, and expected 
market transactions (imports/exports), under current and potential future conditions. 
 
 
Figure 1 Hydro Systems Modeling Decomposition Hierarchy 
Strategic and tactical medium-term hydroelectric operations planning 
 
Under this category hydro and thermal resource utilization and trade decisions are optimized over 
hourly, daily and/ or weekly time steps for one or more years. Our research team developed the 
Generalized Optimization Model (GOM) [7] and the Operations Planning Tool (OPT) at BC 
Hydro [8].  
GOM and the OPT are used for short-term to long-term operation planning studies and 
the planning horizon can be from one day to several years. The models are deterministic 
optimization models and can also be used for simulation. They can provide many modeling 
alternatives in a study and are easy to use through well-developed user interfaces. 
The models can use various time steps, which are from hourly to monthly and can be 
divided into sub time steps. It optimizes the operation of plants and the GOM model can be used 
to optimize energy trades with Alberta and US to meet domestic load and maximize benefits from 
energy trades. The GOM model includes thermal plants, Independent Power Producers (IPPs) and 
wind generation that can be dispatched by BC Hydro. 
Depending on the time steps in a study, the model relates generation to turbine releases 
from hydro plant using Hydro Plant Generation (HPG) curves that are functions of plant forebay 
and turbine release and unit commitment and it includes a variable head adjustment term. These 
curves were derived with an optimal unit commitment and loading assumption [13].  The 
assumption allowed curve-fitting and use of a set of piecewise linear functions for multiple unit 
combinations and reservoir storage levels. When this assumption is combined with the linear 
programming as the solution algorithm the solution of the optimization problem will results in a 
schedule that will load all plants at the maximum efficiency in the range. The HPG function 
accounts for backwater and tail-water effects arising from downstream conditions such as 
downstream confluence with a river or complex hydraulic structures such as tailrace tunnels and 
similar facilities. Figure 2 illustrates a typical HPG curve for one the plants in the BC Hydro 
system. The GOM model can also use a single conversion factor or the hydraulic coefficients 
(H/K) in a single look-up table. 
  
 
Figure 2 Typical Hydro Plant Generation Production Function 
 
The GOM model typically uses storage targets which are derived from strategic long 
term models described above and optimizes the deviations within pre-defined small ranges. The 
models can also optimize storage using water value functions that are developed by the Water 
Value Project algorithms. Various modeling alternatives in the operation of plants and reservoirs 
are available, such as planned outage of units, minimum regulating margin buffer, operating 
reserves, energy budgets, limits and ramping rates limits of releases and storage and penalizing 
spill at one or more plants in the system. 
The GOM model was extended to model the conditions of the Columbia River Treaty 
Optimization Model (CRTOM) and to model non-power water uses such as flows for fish 
migration and spawning [9, 10]. They also include flood control curves for to model Columbia 
River Treaty Operation of the Mica and the Arrow Lake plant (MCA) and (ARD), constrains to 
limit the treaty releases from ARD to be the required flow with slight relaxations, and includes the 
energy calculated from the relaxations in the load and resource balancing equation. 
The GOM model typically treats the entire BC as one node, and it can model the 
transmission network that consists of multiple nodes and transfers energy among them and 
from/to Albert and US. 
The input for a GOM study is usually prepared using of a higher level simulation/ 
optimization model described above and when used to study long term capacity expansion 
scenarios model inputs consists of capacity expansion portfolios. To ease the use of the GOM and 
OPT models BC Hydro has developed an extensive Study Manager and User Interfaces (UI) 
systems. These systems make the use of the GOM and OPT models easier to use and to create and 
conduct studies with multiple scenarios and operating alternatives.   
The OPT model includes a set of operations guide curves and to ensure feasibility it also 
includes a set of penalty functions for reservoir storage trajectories and to minimize spills. In 
addition the OPT model is currently under redevelopment by our research team to include a 
number of modules: 
 A maintenance scheduling modules which can be used to optimize maintenance scheduling of 
generating units; 
 A reliability and uncertainty analysis module that can be used in the analysis of aging 
infrastructure facilities with higher risk of failure and to aid operations engineers in 
performing risk and uncertainty analysis to assess and manage the risks of hydropower 
system operations. This module integrates reliability-based methods with hydro system 
optimization modeling to develop an operational reliability-based modeling framework for 
hydropower systems to formally treat risk and uncertainty in operations planning of 
hydropower systems. This module approach incorporates different sources of uncertainty that 
are typically encountered in operations planning of these systems, including probabilistic 
inflows forecasts, probability of failure of hydro system components such as various types of 
spillway gates and turbine facilities [11].  
 A multi-objective optimization module to address objectives other than power revenues 
including minimizing the environmental impacts of operations, meeting non-power uses of 
water and reliability of water passage facilities for flood risk management. Stochastic inflows 
are considered in the model making use of chance-constraints and probability distribution 
functions based on historical inflow records and ensemble inflow forecasts [12].  
 
Tactical short-term operations scheduling 
 
Under this category hydro and thermal resource utilization and trade opportunities are optimized 
over daily or hourly time steps for one week. We have developed the Short-term Optimization 
Models (STOM) to help BC Hydro operations engineers in optimizing the operations of the 
system. The prime objective of the short-term optimization model is to first meet the domestic 
firm load demand and firm export contracts and then to make the optimal trade-off between 
present benefits, expressed as revenues from real-time spot energy transactions and the potential 
expected long-term value of resources, expressed as the marginal value of water stored in 
reservoirs.  
The STOM system consists of five main components: the Graphical User interface 
(GUI), the hydraulic simulation model and the optimization preprocessor, the optimization model, 
and the results display software [13].  
 
Real-time hydroelectric operations scheduling 
 
Several models have been developed and are in use by BC Hydro operations engineers. The Static 
Plant Unit Commitment (SPUC) use a Dynamic Programming algorithm to derive the optimal 
unit commitment and loading for a hydroelectric plant for a given plant load and units availability 
[14]. Figure 3 illustrates the dynamic programming algorithm used in SPUC.  
 
 
Figure 3 SPUC Dynamic Programming Algorithm [14] 
 
The Dynamic Unit Commitment and Loading (DUCL) [15, 16] model offers a practical 
solution methodology for the dynamic unit commitment and loading problem for hydro systems. 
The methodology has been developed for use in real time system operations to determine the 
optimal hydroelectric unit generation schedules for plants with multiple units and complex 
hydraulic configurations. The problem is formulated and solved using a hybrid system consisting 
of three algorithms. First, an expert system is used to eliminate infeasible and undesirable 
solutions. Second, the SPUC system is used to solve the optimal static plant unit commitment 
problem for a given plant loading, feasible unit combinations, and current hydraulic 
configurations. Third, the dynamic unit commitment and loading problem is formulated and 
solved as a large-scale network problem with side constraints. Implementation of the system for 
real time use required development of a user interface and results display systems that allow the 
users to specify input and view the output. The fast run time of the methodology adopted allows it 
to be used for scheduling hydro units for the energy and the capacity markets in real-time 
operations. 
The Efficient Unit Loading Recommendation (EULR) [17] system is used to develop 
unit commitment tables (UCT) that list the optimal unit commitment for a specific plant loading 
ranges. The UCT are prepared by operations engineers and are sent to the System Control Centre 
(SCC) for real time regulation and control of the hydro system. To derive UCT for a plant EULR 
use SPUC and components of the DUCL model. Both DUCL and EULR exploit an expert system 
module which drastically reduces run time needed by eliminating unit combinations that does not 
satisfy user specified rules such as: minimum number of generating units’ on-line requirement for 
transmission system stability, must-run units, fixed unit generation, synchronous condense unit 
requirement, efficiency margin, plant capacity, spinning reserve requirements, etc. Figure 4 
illustrates the reduction in the number of unit combinations to satisfy user’s rules or requirements. 
 
 
Figure 4 Variation of number of feasible unit combinations with user's rules and restrictions [16] 
Real-time economic dispatch 
 
The UCTs are currently used for real time control of the hydroelectric system. We have developed 
the Automatic Generation Control Optimization Model (AGCOM) uses a SDP algorithm to 
develop the UCT’s for multiple AGC plants. The stochastic variable in the AGCOM is within the 




The overall objective of the research program between BC Hydro and the UBC research team is 
to develop a set of new modules and enhance existing models to help the BC Hydro operators 
make the best possible planning and operating decisions. We have identified that the operation of 
a complex system, such as BC Hydro’s, cannot be optimized by a single computer program, no 
matter how sophisticated the program nor how fast the computers that it runs on. The system is 
simply too complex and there are too many variables and unknowns. We have presented a novel 
hydro system modeling hierarchy that we jointly developed with operations planning engineers at 
BC Hydro. The hierarchy provides a flexible conceptual modeling framework that can be used to 
breakdown very complex, computational intractable and hard to solve operations planning 
problem into smaller and manageable problems that can be solved with reasonable computational 
effort. Our approach has drawn on the operating experience of the BC Hydro operation engineers 
and the UBC research team and is based on a framework that assumes that the most effective way 
to proceed is with a series of small “do-able” projects that result in “modules” that are useful on 
their own right, that the operators can relate to and comprehend, but that also fit within a coherent 
overall hydro system modeling hierarchy and framework we have presented in this paper. The 
individual modules that we have developed are continuously being developed and enhanced by 
the UBC research team in close coordination with the BC Hydro operations staff. Finally, it 
should be noted that most of the graduate students who were involved in this research program 
were recruited by BC Hydro and this has significantly helped to further promote the use of 
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